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as fast as his unshod feet would bear him
over the rough stones, and, crossing a
barren meadow, came at length upon a
cabin more picturesque than the average,
shaded by several fine oaks. Help seem
ed finally at hand, for the roughest peas
ant would have more suitable attire than
sea-weed to lend in an emergency. Captain
Langtry hastened towards the open door
way, and proclaimed his arrival by a knock
and loud “ H allo!”
Entered as Second Class Mall Matter.
His summons was quickly answered bv
a girl of sixteen or eighteen, who, after
O. M. MOORE, E ditor & P r o pr ieto r . one swift glance at the new-comer, threwup her hands and exclaimed—
“ The saints defend us, but it is the Ould
S e le c te d S to r y .
One himself!”
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of the fiery little country lass who had
When Captain Langtry happened to ’
threatened to deluge him with hot water stroll out into the garden, Teddy w-as al
on the day of his unfortunate plunge in ways ready to pause in bis occupation of
to the sea.
hoeing potatoes and chat by the hour, his
After careful inquiry he learned that most eloquent theme being the abuse of
the family w-ho had lived in the cabin the rascally villain who had stolen bis
under the oaks now kept on the outskirts grandmother’s cloak.
of the village very primitive but neat
“ Faith, captain, never was such an illlodgings for summer visitors. Captain lookin’ thief seen before,” be would say,
Langtry seized on the information with leaning on his hoe, “ wid his wild eyes,
avidity, and after having assured himself and the weeds trailin' about him.
It
that the blue-eyed heroine of the tea-kettle wasn’t enough to frighten Norah into fits,
still held her sway in the household he but he must chase the poor old woman in
engaged a room for a month in the little the praty-field, and rob her of her warm
lodging-house, which rejoiced in the name cloak, the like of which she couldn’t re
of “ The Gull’ s Nest.”
place ag’in the winter. May the Ould
Folded in the bottom of his trunk, which Boy crack bis bones! And she’s been
Captain Langtry gave no heed to this was shortly conveyed to his new dwelling,
limpin’ and groanin’ ever since wid the
A SEA. MONSTER.
inhospitable greeting, so pleased and fas lay the long blue cloak which Captain
pain in her knees from a fall when tryin’
cinated was he by the girl’s beauty. Her Langtry had found of such good service
to run afther him. The villain, wouldn’t
BY G. E.
real Irish eyes o f clear dark blue shone on a former occasion. I f he found it ex
I like to have him within reach of me two
with excitement, her cheeks were flushed,
pedient to acknowledge himself the thief, fists!”
OM Langtry, walking along the and her glossy black hair, curling and
lie would restore the old woman’s property
Captain Langtry thought o f the cloak
pebbly beaeli a few miles from soft, had fallen over one shoulder in pic without delay, as his conscience troubled
lying at the bottom of bis trunk, and
Mullingarth, came upon a shel turesque confusion. Rut her mental sum him for not having done so long before.
could scarcely suppress a smile.
tered inlet, where, undisturbed, ming up of the captain was far from com
Shortly after his installation in his new
“ Old Nelly and Norah think it was a
he might indulge in the luxury plimentary; she saw only a shaggy drip
abode, a timid knock, accompanied by the ghost, or the Evil One himself who stole
of a swim. It was a warm afternoon,
pingand
creature, with little human about rattling of dishes, sounded at his door,
the cloak; do j-ou not agree with them?”
-........ - -Tom, oppressed with the fatiirne nf •> In,,, him. exc.ent a
attendant proveu to ut- nu dv» « .......
eyes.
railway-journey from Dublin that morn
declares
she saw the two horns of him
“ Begone,you villain,or I will throw this charming little girl for the sake of whose
ing, could not resist the temptation of a
stickin’ up through his ragged hair, I have
pretty
face
he
had
given
up
his
comforta
“ dip” in the cool sparkling water. Leav hut water qver y ou !” she cried, seizing
ble rooms in the town. She set the tray, rayson to believe it was a man like ouring his clothes half hidden among the the kettle from the hob.
silve3 who stole the cloak; ’ and Teddy
Totn saw- that she was in earnest, and, containing a carefully prepared tea, on the
rocks, he plunged in and struck out bold
chuckled to himself, and a knowing look
table,and
asked
bashfully
what
the
gentle
ly from land. After half an hour’s lusty as she absolutely refused to listen to his
man’s further wishes might be. It was shone in bis eyes, but he could not be pre
buffeting with the waves, he swam slowly pitiful story, he thought it better to avoid
hardly possible that in the well-dressed vailed upon to express himself further.
back to shore, and, scrambling up the the scalding water and depart in peace.
As the summer wore on, Captain Lang
polite man who greeted her with a pleasant
shelving beach, saw, to his indescribable With a last regretful glance at the beauti
try threw worldly prudence to the winds,
smile
she
should
recognize
the
shivering
consternation, that of his garments not a ful little fury brandishing the tea-kettle,
and allowed bright-eyed Norah 'to take
he disappeared behind the house, and wretch who had come to their cabin door
trace remained.
complete possession of his heart; and,
the
previous
summer;
and
Captain
He stood for a moment looking about found himself in a flourishing potato-field.
what was of more importance, he knew
Langtry
felt
safe
against
questionings
on
In a far corner an old woman, in one
him in breathless dismay, shivering and
that love had awakened in her bosom for
that disagreeable subject.
miserable, but with energy enough left of the long dark blue cloaks of the
him. lie had not a relative in the world.
“
What
shall
I
call
the
graceful
little
roundly to malign the rascally thief who country, w-as busily bending over the
fairy who brings my refreshments?" be His aristrocratic friends might scoff, and
had taken his clothes. He shouted in a hillocks. For the first time in his life
make sport of his tender heart if they
played
the
part asked gallantly.
strong clear coiee —once, twice, three Captain Langtry
chose;
he would take this wild rose for
“ Who, please, sir?”
lie stole up
times—but no answer came. What was of a sneaking thief.
his own, and they could wander away to a
“
What
is
your
name—Rose,
Lily,
to be done? He could not walk back to behind the helpless old creature, and,
Daisy? Something equally suggestive, I newer country, if their life in the_old was
the town as he was, and it was growing seizing her cloak, tore it from her
not happy. So more and more Norah be
am
sure.”
late, and unpleasantly cool. What a foo* shoulders, and sped like the wind across
came his companion in his daily walks,
“ Norah, sir.”
the
potato-field,
wrapping
himself
in
the
he had been to risk his property within
“ Norali—a pretty name that suits you his rambles by the seashore, and his idle
reach of a possible thief! Yet the spot ample covering as he ran.
half hours in the shady garden ; and each
“ Howly mother preserve u s !” he heard exactly.”
he had chosen had seemed so safe.
The pleased blush on the girl’s cheek day he grew more convinced that, without
A quantity of rank, coarse-fibred sea screamed behind him, and then a groan showed plainly that this time the captain’s her, happiness could not exist for him.
and execration reached his ears. One
weed grew on the rocks, and the remains
As the autumn drew near, the villagers
words had been understood, and with a
swift glance backward revealed the old
of a fish-net were hanging from a stake
talked of a quiet wedding that was to take
half-saucy,
half-deprecating
courtsey
she
driven into the sand. No better idea occur woman on her knees among the hillocks;
place in the little rustic church; and old
left the room.
ring to him, Captain Langtry tore great but whether she had assumed this position
During the six months that had elapsed Nelly waxed eloquent and her cap-frills
handfuls of the slimy weed from its stony by accident or to pray for the return of her Norah had grown more charming than swayed over a very radiant face as she
bed, and winding it about his shivering cloak Captain Langtry had no time to in ever; her manner had lost its wildness, spoke of Norah’s elevation to a place
quire. His trials were now well-nigh over,
form, secured it witli fragments of the net.
perhaps through greater contact with the among “ the quality.”
for the cloak, though an odd garment for
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The only sea-weed, thickly besprinkled
people of the town ; and Captain Langtry
a man, robbed him of his troublesome,
A fair was in progress on the outskirts
with barnacles and sharply-edged cockle
discovered, almost with delight, that she
supernatural appearance.
Beyond the
shells, was but a sorry substitute for the
was an orphan with some gentle blood in of the village, and Teddy was to grace the
fire of sarcasm from urchins encountered
neat tweed suit and fine linen, the loss of
her veins, her father having been a poor assemblage with his presence; before
on the way, he w-as allowed to re-enter
which he would bitterly regret. He ad
gentleman who bad been disowned by bis setting forth, he appeared among the
Mullingarth unmolested, where over a
vanced a few steps, when the absurdity
family for the mesalliance he had contract dwellers at “ The Gull’s Nest” for their
glass of hot toddy, he laughed at his ad
approval. As Captain Langtry was com
of his appearance struck him, and he
ed with Norah’s mother.
laughed till the tears ran down his cheeks. ventures of the afternoon.
In Norah’s cousin Teddy there was plimenting him upon the neat fit of his
Six months passed, and, after an ex
Would his gay companions in Dublin rec
nothing to excite admiration, either as to leather breeches, and the fine development
ognize him now? IIow differently from tended tour in Norway, Captain Langtry comliness o f person or brilliant qualities of calf in its gray woolen stocking, a noise
found himself again in the little fishingof old would the belles of that bright city
of mind; he was a freckle-faced.red-haired in the street drew the young Irishman
village of Mullingarth. All through his
regard him could they see him, clothed in
son of the soil, belligerent of disposition, outside.
wanderings in foreign lands he had oddly
During his absence the captain caught
yards of slimy sea-weed !
andaverse to all attempts at improvement.
enough been haunted by the bright eyes
He made his way inland from the beach

S

T h e P h i l li p s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , P o o a l P a r e r .
“ Are you quite sure of the honesty,
sight of tlie bowl of a meerschaum pipe
which looked strangely familiar; it was Teddy?”
‘ •What do you mean, sir?”
peering foi l!) from the pocket of Teddy’s
‘I mean for stealing my pipe and hand
coat, which had been flung across the back
kerchief, which you have in your posses
of a chair. lie examined the pipe, and
found, as he expected, initials and a date sion now, and the other things, which you
on the silver hand near the mouth-piece. may have disposed of, you deserve a year
“ Teddy traded off an ould pistol for it in the penitentiary.”
Teddy's dismayed face was a picture,
at the last fair,” said Nelly, noticing her
he
fell upon his knees and began in be
guest’s interest.
“ I wonder if that old witch is an ac seeching tones to ask forgiveness.
“ Get up, Teddy,’ said the captain, we
complice, or if the fellow’ humbugged
will let the subject drop. We have both
her?” muttered the captain to himself.
As he returned the pipe to its hiding- done wrong; hut you have been more in
place, he could hardly suppress an in fault. You may keep my pipe as long as
dignant exclamation, for he discovered a you keep this affair a secret; hut, if you
silk handkerchief bearing his own mono tell Norali, I will prosecute you -d o you
gram and crest in the same dingy pocket; understand?”
“ I do, your honor.”
but, when Teddy re-entered the room, all
trace of astonishment had vanished from
A year has passed, and Teddy still keeps
Captain Langtry's face, and he allowed the
his pipe and secret; and Mrs. Langtry,
young rustic to depart without remark.
“ Confound the rascal!” the captain ex who has settled in Canada, after having,
claimed, when he was alone. “ To think through Tom ’ s generosity, provided for
of his having my pipe and handkerchief old Nelly, will never know, except from
in his possession all this time, besides all her husband's lips, that she married A
the other things he stole from the rocks S ka -M onster .
that day. No wonder the villain had
‘ rayson to suppose’ that the sea monster i
M is c e lla n e o u s .
was a man Tike oursilves'— uncommonly* j
like myself! In truth I should like to give i
WMch the Alexandria
this young Paddy the taste of a prison
Conflict Revived.
c e ll; but I dare not accuse him for Norah's
sake. It is well for the villain that I want
The dispatches from Alexandria enlarge
to keep that adventure a secret from his upon the wonderful devotion and extraordi
cousin ; her tender conscience might rebel
nary bravery of the gunner on board one
against marrying the man who had so ill- ..e . 1,,, uritich vessels who nicked up a
*

* ............ * **

" “V

Tins was a
sweet little Norah's confidence in me shall in a bucket of water.
not be disturbed for a thousand times the courageous act but it was not “ more gallant
than anything o f the sort ever before
value o f those paltry clothes.”
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
chronicled.” During our own war for the
It was the day before the wedding, and IUnion hundreds of cases as deserving of
“ The Gull's Nest-’ was the scene o f a ! mention occurred.
cheerful bustle and confusion; the bridal j At Stone River when Croft’s Brigade of
pair were to start for Paris, and the little j Palmer’s Division was pursuing the
house was full o f the tasteful new clothes routed rebels on the 2d of January, they
that had been bought for Norali.
came suddenly on a reverse battery that
As Captain Langtry walked up and opened on them with surprising fury,
down the garden paths, some one touched The men were ordered to lie down and
his shoulder softly from behind; he turned 1dropped in the soft mud of a corn-field,
and beheld 1 eddy, who, instead e f break-| The rebel artillery men had the range,
ing forth into one of his many voluble 1however, and poured shot and shell into
greetings, beckoned to the captain to fol- ,lie advance line in a way that tore some
low him into a small summer-house. There unfortunates in pieces and covered nearly
was an air of mystery mingled with everyone with mud. Jn the midst of the
malicious triumph about the hoy which |terrific fusilade a shell struck between two
excited Captain Langtry’s curiosity as to men lying flat on the ground so near to
what was coming.
their heads as to stun both. Dozens of
“ Savin’ your presence, but I never be men, the bravest there, closed their eyes
lieved it was a viper we was takin’ to our >n anticipation of the terrible scene that
huzzums, your honor,” Teddy began some- Iwould follow the explosion. But one of
what confusedly.
j the soldiers at whose shoulder the smoking
“ Speak out, man! What have you on i*liell had "truck, digging up a handful of
your mind?”
j mud, held it aloft for a moment while he
“ Indade, sir, hut you might have told'said cooly, “ Ten to one, boys, she don,t
us long ago before Norali, the foolish bust,” and then with a sort of gleeful
child, lost her heart to you. In movin’ agility he brought his great wad of mud
your big trunk this mornin’ I let it fall down on the shell smoking in the small
down the stairs; all the tilings tumbled hole, and “ she didn’t bust.”
No one
out, and
granny's
entirely

at the top of the heap I found |thought George Hunt of Company C.,
blue cloak. My heart is broken j First Kentucky Infantry, a hero for doin ’
“thin
' ’kin’
' * of*•poor —
Norali, for the that, but possibly he ranked as high
thee O’Tooles
A
curseof th
ViW1CT will
»*** follow
■<-■-<>»* her
.»r .ift the courageous gunner on the Alexandria
she marries the man who robbed the old
Another case: When Sherman was
woman, not to spake of the lame knees.” getting ready for his move on Atlanta,
"Have you told Norali of your wonder great quantities of ammunition were stor
ful discovery?”
ed in the railroad shed at Rcsaca. One
“ Not yet, captain,” said Teddy; and
then his tone changed, “ [f your honor
wouldn't mind givin’ me a trifle—a bit to
put by in the bank for a rainy day— I per
haps would say nothin’, though it was
shabby of your honor to so deceive honest
folks.”
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pile of explosives. But one man, clearA B S O L U T E
eved and cool-headed, saw that the smoke
IN H E C IE S S IT Y
came from tow in which the shells were
OF HEALTH.
packed, and climbing to the top, seized the
HE marvellous results of Hood’ s Sar
burning mass, and holding it up shouted,
s a p a r il l a upon all humors and low
“ All right, hoys, no fire works this time.” conditions of the blood (a s / ^ /prov
His intrepidity and alertness saved the am en by the cures effected) / O T / prove
munition and possibly many lives, and his it the best BLOOD MED J A / / i C I N E .
/ cess of*
record should he kept as green as that of Such has been the su e*/
this article at home /
/
that near
the gallant gunner of Alexandria.
ly every family I n / J x / whole neigh
These are only sample cases.
The borhoods have been / q v / taking it at
eradicates
American war for the Union brought bun- the same tim e ./ A * 7 / I t

BLOOD

T

*light
* and
»f there«?'»*
"7 - r I
is no good reason why they , and

renovat~/
/i n g the whole sysforgotten.— Chicago Inter-' tern. Hood’s /
/ S a r s a p a r il l a purl
fies
the /
/ blood. Hood’s Sa k s a rARiLLA /
/ cures dyspepsia. Hood's
Sa rsa - /
/ p a r il l a cures bilious
Mt- Blue Items.
ness. / OC' / A peculiar point m Hood's
Sau - /
’ / SAPARiLLA is that it builds
Dear Phono.— Mt. Blue continues to up and strengthens the system, while it
offer attractions to those seeking the wild eradicates disease, and as nature’s great
and picturesque. Since Aug. 1st, there has assistant proves itself invaluable as a pro
tection from diseases that originate in
been a number of arrivals. Some are per changes of the seasons, of climate and of
manently located for the present, while the j life
larger number come for a day on the moun
tain. Among the recent arrivals is Mr.
135 H o w a r d St r e e t , 1
L o w e l l , M a s s ., Jan. 1". J
H. C. Hatch, of Vermont, (student of
M e s s r s . C. L H ood & Co.: Gentlemen —
Dartmouth) who, in clear, bright days, I have used H ood ’ s Sa r s a p a r il l a in mv
for scrofulous humor with wonderful
will attend the Signal Station recently family
success, and am happy to tell you that it is
the best medicine we ever used. I do sin
erected on the summit of “ Old Blue. ’
cerely advise any one who is troubled with
The duties attending the position are scrofula to give this valuable remedy a trial,
somewhat arduous, he being required to and assure them they will not he disappoint
ed.
Very truly yours,
_____ _
he at the station from sunrise until sunset. (Coburn Shuttle Co.)
C. C. PICKERING.
Mr. Hatch is a young gentleman, posessH ood ’ s Sa r s a p a r i l l a is sold by all Drug
inga vigorous constitution, and we judge
gists. Price $1 per bottle; six for $5. Pre
a fine pedestrian, as he accomplishes his pared by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
task with comparative ease.
Persons i ----------- —— ---------------------- —
“
wishing to obtain views in the distance ^

should
Ocean.

be
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Tim Pond & Seven Ponds.

is polite and obliging.
.......>n,nn* as he j
in M aine.
The last few davs have been very warm
FT f et a11 the ^outthey want.
•
J
j Mountain and Lake scenery is unsurpassed
hut we have found no difficulty insecur- I^ a,n/
New England. The buck-board
,
, .
J_
road has been repaired, new cabins built and
ing cool and inviting retreats. Social life everything put put in first-class order. Good
at this place is verv eniovahie at
accommodations to aii those seeking health,
place is v n j enjoyable, at least so recreation and pleasure. Round trip excurfar as appearances go, for tlie family cir-1®!on Jackets will be sold at low rates for
. „
.. . ,
,
Eustis, or Smith’s Farm, and buck-board
ele ot guests are pretty demonstrative, es- teams will be kept to carry passengers and
pedal ly the evening story and song. Mr. ; rat?s**This?s thTonly rouie bywhfchTanis
and Mrs. Ililigrove continue to regard the can reach the Seven Ponds. Good board,
rr f
...
|camps, blankets and boats at either place,
weltare ot visitors of the highest import- and guides if wanted. Terms as low as the
times will admit. Everyihing in readiness
a lice.
by May 15. Address KENNEDY SMITH,
A few evenings since as three young
3?
Eustis Me.
gentlemen were leisurely enjoy ing the cool Tlir
j TNI
TT
breezes on the road to Mt. Blue, a sudden
exclamation of, “ Fire ! fire ! my boots are
A t Foot of Mt. Blue.
on fire,’ ’burst from one of the gentlemen,
in a manner unprecedented in the experi
R. L. HILLGROVE, Prop’r.
ence of quiet trarelers. It is hardly to
be wondered that expressions of incredul
This house is pleasantlv situated, four miles from Phillips vility and surprise were the natural respon
lage, on a good road, remote from
ses from the undisturbed, but the surroundX S other habitations. Good path
ings grew warmer and upon investigation . where*^most
a8<'ent
to the top view
of theisEobtained,
ounti*in’
magnificent
a lifrge umbrella lying on tlie bottom o f u l ue Pond a,ul streams near by afford
.
,
,
the best of Trout Fishing,
the carnage was found on fire, and it prov-1
Hoard, $4.00 to ?6,oo per week, and fe
ed a torch not easily extinguished. The this ‘“ rnfm^retrea?'11'® l% y° Ur Way
remains may he found by the road-side,
but not without a moral. Gentlemen
should use extra caution in disposing of
refuse cigarrettes.
£
A t the O u tlet o f

JjlOllIlu Jt)iUG IlOlISG.

M o u H T a iiiiy i E w l H

H u r r a h F o r O u r S ide !—Many poo
pie have lost their interest in politics and
in amusements because they are so out of
sorts and run down that they cannot en
joy anything.
If such persons would
only he wise enough to try that Celebrated
remedy Kidney-Wort and experience its
tonic and renovating effects they would
soon be hurrahing with the loudest. In
either dry or liquid form it is a perfect
remedy for torpid liver, kidneys or bowels.
— Exchange.

day in the midst of a thunder storm that
In Montana, on a day fixed for a
dismantled the camp,the ammunition build wedding the bridegroom did not come to
ing was struck by lightning. Hundreds of time. He was sued for breach of promise,
the bravest soldiers ran blindly away as and showed that all the hours of the day
they saw the boxes of shell thrown about, specified lie was treed by a bear. The
saw the guards drop as if shot, and saw defence was deemed valid,he was forgiven,
smoke issuing from the top of the great and that night there was a merry wedding.

ouse.

S t a n g e le y L a k s ,
H. T . K IM B A L L , Propr.
The Mountain View House is
located at the outlet of Rangeley
Lake, close to the Steamboat
__ landing, and in close proximity
to the best Trout Fishing in Maine. IN mile
from Indian Rock. Parties furnished with
Boats and Guides at short notice and reason
able rates.
New additions and improve
ments this spring,
42

Estate o f Elias Eield,

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscrib
er has been duly appointed Administra
trix of the Estate of Elias Field, late of
Phillips,in theCountyof Franklin, deceased,
I n t e s t a t e , and lms undertaken that trust
by giving bond as the law directs: All per
sons, therefore, having demands against the
Estate of said deceased, are desired to ex
hibit the same for settlement; and all in
debted to said Estate are requested to make
immediate payment to MARY A. FIELD
July 27th, 1882.
3t48

T h e T h i l l i p s JPhonog-raph, a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r . - S l . O O p e r Y e a r
F a r m & H o u s e h o ld .

H IN K Ia R lT

Drake University, o f Des Moines, la.,
has a woman professorship in the medical
department.

K
vP0)

King’s College, London, has published
a scheme for extending its operations to
the education of women.
The Central
party of the
issued a tract
women should

.esolve

Committee of the suffrage
State of New' York have
offering fifty reasons why
vote.

I will now state that 1 made a miraculous
cure of one of the worst cases of skin disease
known. The patient is a man fortv years
old ; had suffered fifteen years. His eyes,
scalp and nearly his whole body presented a
frightful appearance. Had hadthe attention
Miss Matilda Hindman regards the out of twelve different physicians, who prescrib
ed the best remedies known to the profes
look in Nebraska as hopeful. She lectures sion, such as iodide potassium, arsenic, cor
rosive sublimate,sarsaparilla, etc. Had paid
five times a week, and finds people every $500
f6r medical treatment with but little re
lief.
J prevailed Upon him to use the Cu t i 
where ready to hear.
c u r a R e s o l v e n t internally, and the C u t i 
c
u
r
a
and
C u t ic u r a ^oap externally. He
Mrs. Catharine Starbuck, of Nantucket,
did so, and wascomplelly cured. The skin on
has been elected a delegate to the National j his head, face, and many other parts of his
. Ibody, which presented a most loathsome apLmtanan Convention to be holden a t ; pearance,i_s now as soft and smooth asan infont's, with no scar or trace of the disease
Saratoga in September next.
left behind. lie has now been cured twelve
Mrs. Mary E. Ilaggart addressed a con months. Reported by P. H. BROWN, Esq.,
Barnwell, S. C.
vention of twenty sabbath schools, the 5th Scrofula Sore,
Rev. D r.-------, in detailing his experience
of August, at Wnlesboro, on the suffrage with
the C u t i c u r a R e m e d ie s , said that
amendment. It is a great step to get into through Divine Providence one of his parish
ioners was cured of a scrofulous sore, which
the sabbath schools and churches. Indiana was slowly draining away his life, by the C u 
t ic u r a R e s o l v e n t internally, and C u t ic u 
women are working with a will.
r a S o a p externally, the poison that fed the
Parsons College, located at Fairfield, disease was completely driven out.
E c z e m a .
Iowa, has had a donation of $6000.00
Sixteen month since an eruption broke out
towards establishing a new chair of natural on my lev and both feet, which turned out
to be Eczema, and caused me great pain and
science to be called the “ Sally Iiingland annoyance. I tried various remedies with
no good results, until I used the C u t i c u r a
Professorship.” Mrs. Iiingland,the donor, r e s o l v e n t internally and Cu t i c u r a and C ut
was a woman of wealth recently deceased. i c u r a S o a p externally,which entirely cured
me so that my skin is as smooth and natural
ever. LEN. M. FRAILEY, 64 South St.,
The secretary of the Harvard “ Annex” as
B iltimorc.____________ ___ ______________
learns that at least two persons now pre C-utiomra.
paring their wills have included in them The Cuticura tereatment, for the cure of
Skin, Scalp and Blood Diseases, consists in
generous bequests to help the cause of the the internal use of Cu t i c u r a r e s o l v e n t ,
the new Blood Purifier, and the external use
education of women at Cambridge, and of C u t i c u r a and Oimrn» « « « * « a ,0 r' t
t h a t O ffe r s O T m o n e y i u i n i n u e u m i c u s eu ’ 50c.; large boxes, $l.w. C u t ic u r a R e s o l v 
e n t , f l per bottle.
Cu t i c u r a S o a p , ~’uc.;
have also been made.
C u t i c u r a S h a v in g S o a p . 15c
Depot,
WEEKS
&
POTTER,
Boston. Mass.
At the close of the convention of the
American Woman Suffrage Association,
at Louisville, the first society in Kentucky
was formed. Although but a few months
old. it has already become a power for
good, as the property rights bill adopted
by the state legislature shows.
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The Connecticut Supreme Court of
Errors has decided that sex is no bar to
1U )
admission to practice as attorneys. Miss
O *:ii
Mary Hall, of Hartford, has passed a
i
satisfactory examination in the knowledge
iO
of law, and the court below reserved the
_ T 2 jJD —
question of her eligibility for the opinion
o f the higher court.
Pennsylvania is now the only State I Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe
fruit, unwholesome food, malaria and one
which has persistently refused women thousand and one ills that beset the traveler
are nothing to those fortified and sustained
admittance to the bar. A lady in that by the use of S a n f o r d ’ s G in g e r , the deli
state has been trying for seven or eight cious” and only combination of true Ginger,
Choice Aromatics and French Brandy. No
years to gain admittance, but the court re Other remedy is at o n c e so sure, palatable
and safe, lieivare of iniiUdions stud to be good.
fuses to allow her to enter under the exist Ask for S a n d f o r d ’ s G i n g e r , and take no
ing statutes, and the legislature refuses to other. Sold everywhere.
WEEKS & POTTER. Boston.
pass a new law.— Hartford Times.
Dr. J. H. Vincent,in his lecture at Lake
Bluff, last week, on “ That Boy’ s Sister,”
referring to the suffrage question, said that
the woman who did not control two to five
votes would never gain by depositing one,
but would be likely to lose influence over
the others. If “ that boy’s sister does not
suggest to the brilliant lecturer that if he
does not control from two to five votes he
will never gain by depositing one, it will
only be because she is not so bright as her
brother.— Chicago Advance.

C R A G -IN .

AKrWOU]\rCE]VIE3VT TO t h e

Concerning Women.

A

l ig h t n in g

n l^i/
JA/

not quicker than COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTBltS in relieving pain
r r * ’' and W eaknessof the Kid
neys, Liver and Lungs
Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Hysteria, Female Weak/ j.
g,
ness, Malaria and lever
M S T E .W ® and Ague. Price 25cts
Sold everywhere.
______________

Parker's GTINO NG ICE R

Cures Complaints of Women and diseases
of the Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver and
of
Kidneys,
and is entirely diffejent from Hit
Ki
t.ers. Ginger essences and other Homes, as it
never intoxicates. 50c. and $1 sizes. La, _e
Hiscox « lo .
CONSUMPTION Can be Cured. Hav Saving buying $1 size.
New York.
50
ing ufed the Household Blood Purifier
and Cough Syrup, I wish to recommend
it to all that are troubled with a cough or
edicine. £
weak lungs as a very valuable medicine
I have every re<isr>n to know that
,„V life. Mrs- S amuel Ela , Hallow■e^il S S i ?

Stray Sheep.

3

p u b l ic

At this season we are closing out oar Summer
Hats. Now is the time to secure the best bar g ain s .
We have a limited space for Ready-Made Clothing,
and at the close of summer we commence to reduce
our stock to make room for Fall Trade. We have a
few summer suits on hand which, unless sold very soon,
will remain on our counters or be put away for next
season. The chances are that the styles may change
a little, and these goods will be offered very low an
other season, it on hand. To meet such contingences
we offer the suits n o w , very low. Quotations will be
of no avail. Come in and see how extremely low you
can buy them. To give you an idea, we will say we
can sell an all-wool suit at $8 00; former price, $10.00
and $12.00, in June.

ANO THER

D EPAR TM EN T.

1 here are some who suppose we only keep in stock
high-priced woolens. W hile we advertise to carry the
best stock of Imported and Domestic Woolens, we are
constantly buying jo b lots of lo w - priced w oolens , and
our stock of woolens are constantly changing in styles,
so that any one desiring a pair of pants or suit, for
service, and not particular about the latest style, can
buy at H A L F PRICE. Just as servicable a piece of
goods for half the money.
Wre offer for a few weeks only, to reduce our stock
and make room for Fall Goods.

C A S S IM E R E S .

$ 2 .0 0 , at f L.7 0
$2.50, at 51.50
1.25, at
.85
1.50, at
.90,
at.
.05
.70
1.00, at
They must be sold, and as a n experiment we offer
these inducements to ascertain it it is worth while to
call attention to these facts and prices.
Our Wool and Fur Hat and Cap depaitm cnt is
constantly being replenished, and we otter a very large
stock at low prices.

1.00

G E N T ’S

F U R N IS H IN G S .

We carry the finest line ot Neckwear and Under
wear, Suspenders, Shoulder braces, Gloves, Socks,
Shirts, Cuffs and Collars, to be found in this section.
Call and Examine.
Solid, Plated, Jet and Celluloid Chains, Sets,
Kings, Pins, Chains, Collar and Cuff Buttons, & c„ &c.

B O O K S & S T A T IO N E R Y .

In our collection of Books we ha\e such as the
poems of Cooleridge, Dante, Crabbe, Mooie, Milton,
Dryden, Macaulev, Ossian, Pope, the works ot Shake
speare and many others, including Whittier, Longfel
low, Lowell, &c., Arc. Also tor boys, such stories as
Tom Brown at Rugby, Swiss fam ily, Robinson, Scot
tish Chiefs, and many others, and a grand collection of
Toy and Picture Books.

Van, Varm H„6j,.ess Stationerv. A new stock just in. which excels any previously
kept in town bPank Books. Pocket Books Visiting and School Cards, ^ n fr m p h y u
A u to g ra p h Albums, Rubber and Base B ails, Toys, Gam^ and Playing Lards, Doll.., m
Wax, Wood, China and Cloth. Valises. T r^ e lt^ B^sand Basdiete.
il a-r»n-» grica *~V33.C l I f t A C d l C X H C ® ,
. T
.
P e r f u m e s SoamTanriFine Toilet Articles, Brushes, Sponges, Round, Dressing and
fine Combs T r u ^ L Of these we keep a large stock in both Cheap and First class goods
and can flt any one^who needs such goods We also keep Imported and domestic Cigars,
Tobacco, Snuff and n H s h i n S ' I n . c l i . l O

H IN K L E T

& C R A G IN ,

No. 1. Beal B lock, Phillips. He.

T h e P h i l li p s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a r e r . - $ 1 . 0 0 p e r Y e a r .
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Phillips, Franklin Co., Me.
S a t u r d a y , A n g r - 1:

1 8 »

O- M. MOORE, E ditok & Pr o pr ieto r .

Republican Convention
—AND—

M ASS

M E E T IN G

At Phillips, Thursday, August 17th, M
Opening of the Campaign in Franklin Co.

The Convention will be held at

Lambert Hall, at 10.30 A. M,
GEN. GREEN B. RAUM,
of Illinois, and
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND,
of Portland,
Will address the Mass Meeting at 2 P. M.
Citizens of all parties are cordially invited.
The Sandy River Railroad will furnish Ex
tra Trains to all wishing to attend the Con
vention in the forenoon and the Mass Meeting
in the afternoon.
2t48 _
Fare from Farmington. 60 cts. round trip ;
from Strong, 25 cts.
P er O r d e r .

Republican C aucus.
The Republicans of Phillips are hereby
requested to meet at the Town House, in
Phil lips,Tuesday, the 15th day of August,
A. D. 1882,at four o’ clock in the afternoon,
to choose eleven delegates to attend the
County Convention to be held at Lambert
Order

the

T o w n Com .

A Trip to Tim Pond.
R ight T h ere , Aug. 8th, ’82.
Dear rhono.— The P ho no , family left

Phillips this morning, at 6 o’clock, and
while Mrs. M. and the boy are at “ Smith's
Farm,” we are drying off in one of the co
sy camps at Tim Pond, arriving here at
7:15 P. M., a ride of nearly fifty miles in
to the wilderness of North-Western Maine.
Not long after we had left Kingfield be
hind,the rain came down gently,atfirst,then
increased to a steady pour. We were well
ensconsed in a top carriage, however, and
so we “ let it rain,” and plodded on. The
scenery from Phillips to Kingfield is va
ried and interesting, but beyond Kingfield,
there isn’t much to speak of—save a brace
of rugged moutains— until the first and
last formidable hill is reached, as we near
Smith’s, and on which hill his house is
pleasantly situated. From his house is
obtained a most magnificent view of moun
tains upon mountains, including Saddlehack range. In fact we are not many
miles back of Iiangeley. Just how far
we do not now know.
We stop but a minute at the farm, and
take passage for the pond on a buckboard,
drawn by two stout horses, and driven by
a veteran who cracks his jokes and whip
at one breath.
Well, we are but fairly on our way
(leaving nearly all mankind and the rest of
the family behind), when it begins to
rain again. We have a ride of six miles
through the woods, and start at 4 :30.—
The road is not easily described, not even
after the first ride. Some of the pitches
are not exactly straight up and down, but
the grades are more sharp than some on
the Narrow Gauge. The road is rough,
Delore dark, without a break, and men and
baggage are safely landed as the rain pours
down with all its water-power.
I he best place you've got,” says the
driver, and we are assingned a log camp,
neatly finished with bough bed large
enough for the rest o f the family, and
some o f the neighbors. A grateful fire
soon warms the dampened ardor of yours,
&c., and a cup o f tea sets the inner man
to rights.

The Herald lias been overburdened
with managing botli parties, and lias now
gone wild oyer its “ Local Politics.” His
greatest trouble is that the Convention is
to be held in Phillips. Why is Farmington any more eniitled to all the conventions
than any other central town? He is also
greatly in fear that Farmington will not
secure the Senatorial nomination at the
There are several camps upon the
coining convention, and therefore will not
be represented in the Senate at Augugta— grounds, one o f which is for cook and din
forgetting that its own candidate, Dr. ing rooms, the latter being sheathed with
Dyer, is sure (? ) o f election.
W e’ll cedar splints and tastily trimmed with the
Some sportsmen are driven in
wager a trifle that Whiting will be here twigs.
urging the nomination of a Senatorial from the pond as we arrive, having caught
candidate, and this very fact should kill sixty or more trout since supper, and we
any candidate. If Farmington desires the now close, hoping it will find us the same
nomination of a candidate for Senator, to-morrow morning, before breakfast.
LATER.
their first need will be to present a name
Wednesday morning we were early up
above reproach, for all recognize the fact
that doubtful candidates are duced un on the pond, but luck was against us, for
certain this year. From the convention while others were pulling in trout as fast
the Herald switches on to the local caucus as one could wish, we only secured two,
in this wise:
and as the wind freshened to about a gale,
We call upon all young men in town to we left the pond, and at 10.45 started on
be present at the Republican caucus on foot for Smith's farm.
Saturday at 4 o’ clock. We desire you to
At the pond are some half dozen nice
see and mark the men who would stifle
independent action in politics. No matter camps, after the pattern of the one above
to what party you belong, come and see described, besides cook and dining camp.
the circus ! It will be a lesson to you for \\ ith good cooks and attentive people,
your future guidance.
parties can hardly find better accommoda
This is an inteference that the Herald tions so far in the woods. From this pond
would hardly brook were the boot on the
Mr. Smith has a buck-board route, a trifle
other foot, and savors very much of a de
over twelve miles, to Seven Ponds, which
sire to call in an element which shall is said to he a comparatively easy route.
intefere with the work o f the caucus. There, too, Mr. Smith has camps and
Decent men o f other parties should stand parties in charge throughout the season.
out. As a first class nuisance, the Heaald I Ins is the only route where a person can
is bound to prove itself a success ere the ride the entire distance, or where it is not
c 'o 'e of the present campaign. It is a necessary to “ sack” baggage for
many
pity the Chronicle can't abate it.
miles over spotted trails.

The distance from Smith’s farm to Tim
Pond is said to be six to eight miles. We
are not given to long walks, especially
over rough wood-roads, yet we made the
distance in two hours and a quarter and
without much fatigue. For the rest of the
day we take in the magnificent scenery,
including Mt. Bigelow, the toughest look
ing old mountain we’ ve yet seen. It com
prises some ten or a dozen peaks, being
some twelve miles from one end to the
other.
Flagstaff and pond are seen to the left,
while further on are the Spencer moun
tains. We spend the night with friend
Smith, and take our leave early Thursday
morning. We found Smith’s a pleasant
place for a sojourn, Kennedy Smith being
a man whom everyone can like and desire
to see again. lie has had a good share of
custom thus far, and soon expects a large
party of notables, among whom will be
Senator Kellogg, of Louisiana, who has
already been there, in former years.
The road from Kingfield to Eustis is
very good indeed, there being but few hills,
and the roads,mostly free from rocks, are
kept in good condition.
For the benefit of Mr. Smith, for a still
greater benefit to the Dead River region,
and far more for the benefit e f Phillips
and the Sandy River Railroad, we hope to
see ere many years a road out through
from Perhain Stream to Copelin Planta
tion, a distance of some twelve or fifteen
miles, over a feasible route, thus bringing
Eustis and that section twenty to thirty
miles nearer the railroad, and securing
for this route the entire travel to that
section, as well as the large freighting and
lumbering business of that region.
Hnv ti visit T im Pond
atrlYn
a “ t’f , ’l ”1“ dnu
agttin, via.
the new and trf
shorter route.
One of Phil lips’ physicians was in town
Tuesday. 1 he “ Doctor” is notin prac
tice now. He beat up the street after the
shower and got on a lee shore near the
agency.— Farmington Herald.
Among other dirty flings of late, at Phil
lips, we find the foregoing, in the above
named paper. W e’ll wager a hot supper
for the crowd that no Phillips physician
was in Farmington Tuesday. This item
is a slander upon the character o f our lo
cal physicians,which our people do not ap
preciate. There is not a physician in Phil
lips who was ever known to “ beat” the
street ill any direction.
Get your own
bearings, Whiting, before you locate other
“ beats.”
g@^W eek before last we promised
every fifth new subscriber or renewal
during the next week, an additional year’s
subscription. There were eighteen, and
the following were the lucky on es: Dr.
W. W. Barnes, Andover; C. II. Kimball,
Livermore Falls,and I. H. Day, Tekamah
Neb. Now, every tenth renewal or new
subscriber will be served the same, till
Sept. 9th.
&SF*The city of Gardiner has again been
swept by a terrible conflagration. A large
number of saw-mills and manufacturing
places, as well as some sixty dwellings,
were destroyed by the fire of Monday
night. The loss is some $200,000.
KaF^The County Convention o f Frank
lin Republicans occurs Thursday o f next
week. A full report will appear in the
P h o n o , o f the following day. We are
glad to see that North Franklin means to
be fully represented.

— I he hot and sultry weather has ended
and clear, comfortable weather prevails
since the rain.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.—Season of 1882.
BARDEN HOUSE.
Aug. 4th.—J P Stevens, J C Seavey,
Portland; J I I Buker,Weld; OPWalker,
Freeman; Chas J Thwing, Cambridge;
Thos Clark Jr, Auburn ; ACDrake, Henry
Drake, Boston.
5th.—S WRoberts, AJSteeves, M .C.R.R
Portland; J C Meader,Rangeley ; Mr and
Mrs David C Ellis, Miss Mabel Bayer,
Boston; Geo M Esty, Greenvale; H O ,
H L and Bertie Wilbur, Philadelphia; J
N Marcue, Farmington.
6th.—Asa Moore, Gardiner ; Cal Moore,
J A Burke, C W Howard, Miss Mabel
Howard, M CRoss, Silas Dunham,Rangeley ; GMVose, Kingfield; FAVoter, New
Vineyard; GMThwing, Farmington; F C
Belcher ,Mountain View House; Geo M
Small, Portland ; Jas Tracy, Auburn ; H
G Ashton, wife, children and nurse, Bos
ton; C O and Geo Coppers,, Lewiston :
Wallace Fellows, Kents Hill.
8th.—Jeffrey, Jeffrey Jr, and Lauriston
H Hazard, J K II and C A Nightingale,
Providence, R I.
9th.—Mr and Mrs Nelson York, GeoW
Dew, wife and son, Chas E Smart, Bos
ton; H H Dickey, Fanny H Dickey, Geo
H Pitcher, Lewiston ; E W Dunbar, Damariscotta; W C Calden, W H H Walker^
Wilton ; H O Emery, Skowhegan ; Geo T
Soule, Strong; Chas O Lord, F H Elder
Portland ; Miss M A Penniman, Campello
Mass ; FEMead, Camden, N J ; D DSew
all, Augusta; TBRidley, New Sharon; G
M Treat, wife and child, Livermore Falls
L A Cobb and wife, Auburn; M C Ross
Rangeley; WARamsey, J C Smart,Deer
ing.
11th.—M P White, Washington, D C ;
Miss L B White, Boston; Andrew J Bonney, Farmington.
ELMWOOD HOUSE.
Aug. 3d.—W Stanley, Jr,C Vose, N Y ;
I) I) Codwau,A P Gardner, Boston.
4th.— W II Hobbs, Portland; I A Ad
amson, W MacFarland,Philadelphia; S W
Saxton and wife, D C Curtis and wife,
Miss L P Hine, N Y ; John Sharland,
Boston; W Gilmore, No. Easton, Mass;
C E Wheeler and wife, Farmington; C F
*
--- * —
Go. e«ilbroy, Mass.
5th.—L W Fobes,wife and two children,
Portland; L J Fobes, wife and child, Bal
timore; Mr and Mrs Thornell, E Delawater, N Y ; L N Johnson, Mrs Fay, Cincin
nati ; I B Wickersham and wife, Philadel
phia.
6th.— S L Holdredge, J W Odlin, Bos
ton; J H Barnn,Concord,N I I ; B M Har
dy, G II Jacobs, Farmington.
7th.— A A Wheelock, H W Bliss, Bos
ton; J I DeBlois, N Y.
8th.—A T Moor, Portland; G W Dew,
wife and son,R A and C H Tuttle,Boston ;
W R Wheeler, Jr, W W Woodruff, Jr,
Hartford; Seth C Burnham and wife, I)
Hoyt, Farmington.
9th.—H Owen and wife, Augusta; A
Smith and wife, New Y ork; D A Clapp,
Boston.
L P Senter, S T Jackson, W L Perkins,
Portland; C F Howe, Boston; C D Hil
liard, Manchester; J D Fitch, Hartford.

The sad news came over the Rockys in
the P honograph , one week ago, of the
departure from this life of our beloved
and sincere friend, Elias Field, Esq. We
can hardly realize that it is really so. A
great loss, not only to near relatives and
particular friends, but to the whole com
munity; a vacancy that will take long to
fill; another leaf has fallen—the noblest
work of God, an honest man.
______________
S ew ard D il l .
S a le m .
The grain crop is looking well.
Miss Lulie M. Heath is visiting friends
in Lowell, Mass.
Salem has been favored with numerous
thunder showers of late. Thank you, Mr.
V ennor!
Several lots of wool have been sold to
“ Lish” Winter, of Kingfield, for 38 cents
per pound.
The little son of R. L. Heath is sick
with typhoid fever. He is attended by
Dr. Higgins, of Strong.
Prof. C. J. Richards and M. W. Lovejoy, attorney at law, paid Kennedy Smith,
of Eustis, a visit recently.
But few of our farmers have finished
haying yet. The hay thus far secured is
ibout an average with last years crop in
quantity,but far above the average in qual
ity.

T h e F h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L iv e , L o c a l P * a p e r .-® 1 .0 0 per Y e a r .
L ocal

ISTotes.

—Non Resident taxes are published to
day.
—M. C. Ross, of Rangeley, is on his
way to Florida.
—Delightful weather since the rainy
days of this week.
— Fishing notes from Phipsburg are
crowded out this week.
—Notice change in advertisement of
Hinkley & Cragin, on page 3.
— Two very fine residences are now in
process of erection in our village.
—The tooting o f the toy horn is again
heard in the land— near the Barden House.
—Republican caucus at the Town House
Tuesday, at 4 o’clock, p. m. See notice.
—The signal man is now stationed on Mt.
Blue, and remains there during the sum
mer.
—The venerable father of J. B. Sliarland, of Boston, is stopping at the Elm
wood.
—Farmers are securing nearly an
average crop of hay, and in good con
dition.
— B F. Hayden has purchased of Al.
J. Goodwin his fine flock of thoroughbred
Merino sheep.
— Charles Howard, proprietor of the
Readfield and Kents Hill stage line, was
here the past week.
—Miss Jane Cushman,who was recently
brought home from Auburn, very sick,
died Saturday noon.
— Mrs. S. S. Williams and son and
daughter, from Augusta, have been visit
ing here the past week.
— Capt. C. W. Howard has disposed of
his steamer at the Lakes and will be on
his way to Florida soon.
—Our Salem correspondent sends us
several news items which he evidently
intended for
items.
—Mrs. J. M. Hiscock, of Wilton, with
her son and neice, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. H. R. F u ller, tor a tew nays.
—The May school, for the next term is
fortunate in retaining the services of Mrs.
Marcia Dyer as a teacher of music.
—There will be no Universalist service
in town next Sabbath, as all our people
desire to hear the Rev. A. H. Heath.
— A valuable document of interest to
Nathaniel Carville, was picked up on the
street Wednesday and left at this office.
—Our newr press has arrived and is now
nearly in working order. It is still a good
time to renew your subscriptions however.
— We are informed that James Brackett
has been appointed administrator of the
estates of A. Toothaker and C. C. Bangs.
— Mr. and Mrs. Nelson York, and Mrs.
D. C. Ellis and child, o f Boston, are
spending a few weeks at the Barden
House.
— A heavy rain set in Tuesday noon,
continuing through the day and part of
the night. Wednesday morning the Sandy
was at its highest pitch for the season.

— We have recently been awarded the
contract for doing a good part of the print
ing for the Grand Lodge of the Independent IN the town of Phillips, County of Frank
lin, for the year 1881.
Order of Good Templars.
The following list of taxes on real estate
—The aurora borealis made a very of Non Resident owners, in the town of Phil
brilliant display Friday evening o f last lips, for the year 1881, in bills committed to
M. C. Kelley, Collector of said town, on the
week. They extended from horizon to seventh day of July, A. D. 1881, has been re
zenith, and overspread nearly the whole turned by him to me as remaining unpaid on
heavens, at times very lively, passing the fifteenth day of May, A. D. 1882, by his
of that date, and now remaining
through various changes, and lasting certificate
unpaid; And notice is hereby given that if
several hours.
said taxes and interest and charges are not
THE STANDARD,
paid into the treasury of said town within
— We lose much through the happiness eighteen
months from the date of commit
of others: that is, when two of our sub ment of said bills, so much of the reel es
with Important Improvements for 1882.
scribers get married,as they do frequently, tate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the
amount due thereof, Including interest and
of course one of the papers is stopped 1 charges,
will, without further notice, be sold
A newly married lady recently stopped at public auction at the store of C. M. Davis,
the paper to her maiden name for the in said town, on the second Saturday in Jan DELANO IMPROVED, THOMAS &
simple reason that three copies were taken uary, A. D. 1883, at 2 o’clock P. M.
Owners.
Description. Value. Tax.
in the same family ! Well, well, w ell; and
Beedv, Mrs.
some families still get along without the
Mary B. Henry Calden farm, $550. $8.25
P h o n o . ! But newly married couples Smith,AndrewF. FullerSmith farm, 400. 6.00
Severy, James B. Blake office,
200. 3.00
should surely take it.
Witham, Lewis C. Booker land,
60. 1.35
—We apprehend that when the Major Walker, Orrin,
or unknown, Brackley land, 300. 4.50
comes home, in August, he will scarcely
and land
know the old corner store. The change Bailey, Hedry E. Stand
on Salem road, 350. 6 25
is both internal and external. The exterior Perkins, John F. Berlin land,
150. 2.25
Odell land,
80. 120
is made attractive by an extension of the Deedy, Josiah B.
Kimball,
F.
A.
Stand,
350. 5.25
eaves, and a false front, on which is paint
C. M. DAVIS, Treasurer or Phillips.
SOLID STEEL & NEW LONDON
ed the large and handsome sign, before
August, 1S82,
'
3t49
mentioned. The interior has been thor
oughly rearranged and painted, and with
a full stock of goods, well arranged, makes
an altogether attractive appearance.
On and after Monday, June 19th, 1882, train?
—As the afternoon train on the narrow will
be run as follows
gauge was passing near Craig’s crossing
Rakes, Forks, Grindstones, &c.
Leave Phillips at 6.55 A M and 1.30 P M
Strong
7.25 “
“ 2.10 “
Farmington, Tuesday, a washout was en
countered. The speed was checked and Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:45 P M
the washout safely crossed, but immediate
Strong at
10.10 “
•* 6.32 “
CHURN,
ly following was a section of track cover Arriving in Phillips at 6.50
4-H*______ D. L. DENNISON. Supt.
ed with gravel and rocks, worked on by
the powerful rain. This derailed the en
D. H. TO O TH A K ER ,
gine, which tipped on its side in the gravel
Dealer in
bank. No damage was done, except a
panel of the cab stove in, and the delay of
tairns, the engine being up for repairs.
Stoves, Tinware, Crockery,
5 Beal Block,Phillips, where
Rand Harden drove through with the mail,

Non Eesident Taxes

—On our way home from 1 im Pond,
Thursday, we made a pleasant call and
took tea with Mr. and Mrs. David Harlow,
of Salem. Mr. Harlow has a fine farm, a
pleasant home and a fine little family
growing up to adorn it.
—Levi Field recently killed a loon, in
the river near his place, with a pitchfork.
As the loon cannot, rise from the land, nor
from the surface o f the water except there
is distance enough to get a “ start, this
one was worried in a small pool until
overcome with fatigue, and finally killed.

NEW MODEL

BUCKEYEMOWER.

T I G E R

HORSE R A K ES!

Sandy River R. R.

D A V IS S W IN G

HARDW ARE,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES.

G ood G oods at L o w Prices
arriving at Phillips about 10 p m. The
train was righted by midnight and arrived
_______ is the order of the day. 17
here before 2 o’clock next morning.
J. H. THOMPSON,
— "1 he Methodist church has been un
dergoing radical internal improvements
f e w :,
than befrore. Besides the finishing of a
class room between the entries, the walls door north of National Bank.
have been treated with a heavy coat of
PHILLIPS, MATNE.
3m45*
kalsotnine, the pews re-painted, aisles
newly carpeted, and all finely contrasted
with the dark, rich shade of the window F I # ! ? It baa a tight-shutting and easily
casements and other trimmings. Much
^ ''2 ® . operated Gate; gives more power
for the water used, and will last
of the labor has been done by the
ivL longer than any other Turbine.
pastor, and the whole expense has been
Illustrated Pamphlet and Catacovered by liberal sums contributed by
logue, with prices, Bent free, by
citzens, and in some instances,by strangers
p f s r p BURNHAM BROS., Fork, Pa.,
in town. The church will be ready for
o rB .D . W h itn e y ,
Gardiner, Me.
occupancy and afternoon services as
usual next Sabbath.
L. E. QUIM BY, M. D.,
- The telegraph line to Farmington was
discontinued last Tuesday, and the tele
phone attached. So the telephone is now
working from Farmington to Rangeley.—
3 ?liillips, Me.
As manager on the telegraph line, since
last November, we desire to bid the many
Office in Beal Block. Residence at the D;
45tf
friends on the line adieu, with whom we Kimball stand.
have enjoyed friendly relations, and had
EXTRA BARGAINS IN
a few tiffs for possession and maintenance
of the w i r e . ------- ------------- --

PHYSICIAN &

Lamps & Glassware.
Agent for DAVIS Vertical Feed SEWING MACHINE.

SURGED!

St. LOUIS FLOUR.

—Mrs. George Whitney, of North At
tleboro, Mass., who has been ill at the
Elmwood House, has so far recovered as
to be able to walk to the lower village.
— By another season Phillips will not be
able to accommodate all the people who
will seek this as their resting-place for the
season, unless more accommodations are
prepared.
— Rev. Albert Heath, of New Bedford,
Mass., will occupy the desk at the Union
church this next Sabbath. Our people are
always glad when his annual visit makes it
possible for such an opportunity.

5

French Brothers*
C U T T H IS O U T !
AMAKES $ 1 5 l ° S 4 0

PER
W EEK.;

We have stores in IS leading Cities,

from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
Our Factories aud Principal Offices are at
Erie, P a. Send for our N ew Catalogue and
terms to agents
Address
17 B a ttle S quare,
BO STON. M ASS.

M. N, LOVELL

M a rr ie d .—I n Rangeley, Aug 6th, by
Rev. R. A. Proctor, Mr. Samuel Hoar, of
“ If you would peace and comfort find,
R., and Miss Helen M. Collins, of Dallas
Use Twitchell,Champlin & Co’s. Anodyne’
PI.
B o r n . —In Phillips, Aug. 10th, to Mr.
FOR SALE BY THE
and Mrs. W. A. D. Cragin, a son.

The French Brothers

French Brothers.

KEEP

FINE

TEAS.

M ay

S c h o o l.

Th e Fall Term
of the MAY SCHOOL will commence

Tuesday, September 5th,
and continue

Fourteen weelts.
Pupils expected to attended the whole
term unless prevented by sickness or teach
ing. Board in good families at low rates.
Ciass in Music, Mrs. Marcia Dyer, Teacher.
For particulars address J. H. MAY,
52
Strong, Me.

N O T IC E .

HE Annual Show and Fair of the North
Franklin Agricultural Sociely will be
held at Phillips. Wednesday and Tbursdny,
Sept. 20 and 21, 1882, instead of Sept. 27 and
28, as previously advertised. The reason as
signed for the change of time being to avoid
holding the North Franklin Show and Ianon the same days fixed upon for holding the
State Fair at Lewiston.
44tl
Per order of Trustees,
J. W. BUTTERFIELD,
Phillips, July 7,1882._______ Secretary.

T

DR. Z. V. CARVILL,
1

I

1

f

Beal Block,

I

i

.

Phillips.

Ether Administered.

J. MORRISON, JR.,

Attorney at Law,
PHILLIPS. MAINE,

45tf

L. A . D A S C O M B ,
PH Y SICIAN & SURGEON,

LL persons indebted to me are requested
to make immediate payment.
After June 5th I can be found at the DagPHILLIPS, MAINE.
e-ett house, second door below-the Methodist Office and Residence second door belowchurch.
L. A. DASCOMB, M. D.
Methodist
church.
4—17
Phillips, May 2 4 ,‘82.
39tf

SPICES A

C H O IC E

N O T IC E .

T I L T ? TTTTT T TcT?

6

T l i e P h i l l i p s " l? lio n o g r a /p li, a P i v e . L o c a l P a o e r . - S l . O O

1STe w s o f t lie "W"eelt-

SKINNY MEN.

!N T O

per Y e a r .

I B

IL ,

i If it’s Liver Trouble, Constipation, Dyspep
A fire broke out in Gardiner Monday sia, Piles, Night Sweats, Decline, Consumpevening and before it was subdued it had tion, Palpitation, “ W e l l s ’ H e a l t h R e n e w e r ”
will cure you. If lacking flesh, vital, brain or
swept over twenty acres, destroying all nerve force, use “ W e l l s ’ H e a l t ii R e n e w e r ,'
the manufactories on tlie lower dam and greatest remedy on earth for Impotence,
some sixty dwelling houses. The entire Leanness. Sexual Debility. Absolute cure for
loss is about 6200,000. Three hundred
people are thrown out of employment.—
Fire engines were sent from Hallowell and
Augusta.
Saturday forenoon W. H. Gowell, a
carpenter, at work on the Bates Mill, fell
from a staging twenty-five feet to the rail
road track, breaking the bones of the
wrist, arm, leg, hip, and one heel is badly
bruised. The doctor has hopes of his
recovery.
At Spring Garden Centre, Tuesday
Nervous Debility and Weakness of the Gen
night, Mr. Neff and wife were killed,
irativo Functions. Clears Cloudy Urine, stops
shockingly mutilated, then robbed and
osscs r ::d escapes in same. The great Reiablo Tonic for General Debility or Special
their house set on fire. The flames were
eakness. A complete Rcjuvenatcr for Ex
extinguished in time to discover the atro
haustion, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing
cious deed. A warrant is out for suspect .Age, Ague. Chills, Female Weakness, &c,
l at druggists, or by cxnrees, prepaid, oi
ed parties.
Saturday morning Eugene C. Hurd of ^receipt oi $1.83. E. P.'V/LLLS, Jersey City, N. J,
Maine Stream village, Harmony, having
a dispute with his brother, Howard W.
Hurd, about a note, deliberately levelled
a shot gun at him and fired, killing him
instantly. Both were young men.
Fire broke out Friday in the wood pulp
department of the Providence paper mill i
owned by the Philadelphia Railroad, seven j
miles from Elkton, Md., and destroyed i |
the main building. The machine shop |1
was saved. Loss not ascertained.
gj 15c. boxes ele:u-3 out Rats, Mice, Roaches,
At South Park, 111., where a party were gFlies,
Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Insects,
picnicing, a boat attempted to pass through “ Skunk. Weasel, Crows. Gophers, Chipmunka
the canal connecting Park Lake and Lake
Michigan, and was upset. Four of the
five persons were drowned.
Tlie Turkish delegates have accepted
the conditions imposed by the powers in
their invitations to the Porte to intervene
in Egypt. It is expected that Turkey will
A large and complete stock. Call and see him.
proclaim Arab as a rebel.
George Kenney, a seaman on board
schooner Mary Brewer of Rockland, Me.,
H aTw:iTTprcfljaCly recover.
Save 25 per cent, by purchasing your Clothing at the
The steamer Gold Dust blew up on the
Mississippi near Hickman, Kentucky, and
was burned to the water’s edge. Seven
teen persons were killed and 47 injured.
‘C h a p in ’ s B u ch u -P a ib a .— A quick, complete!
The large wooden block at Plymouth S;;ciu-e
for Catarrh of the Bladder, Urinary!
village, occupied as a hotel, stores and tKidney and Bladder Diseases, in malo on
e a r m i in a rr o i s .
j i a i in e .
Kfemale,
Paralysis, Diabetes,Gravel, Difficulty8
dwellings, owned by J. W. Eaton, was
of
holding
or
passing
Urine,
Gleet,
Brick
burned to the ground Saturday night.
Dust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Urine,5
Francis Plaisted, a retired merchant and I Milky and other deposits. Stricture, Stinging^
The Largest, Newest and most Complete Stock of
Smarting,
Irritation, Inflammation, Whites’!
influential citizen of York, Maine, died j mpure or Diseased
Discharges, Pains in the?
Thursday evening afteT a lingering illness, Back and Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping,&
[Ulcers, Tumors, &c. £1, at druggis's, byex-ti
aged 69 years and 11 months.
ress, prepaid, 61.25.
Two children aged 9 and 12 years
C h a p in ’ s I n je c tio n F l eu r is to be used?;
daughters of Daniel Donovan, of South [with Budhu-paiba, in cases of Imnurc ori
T o l>e found in Franklin County.
iDiseased
With Syringe, St, at*
Lawrence, Mass., were badly burned while druggists, Discharges.
sent by express, prepaid, for 61.25 §
lighting a fire with kerosene.
Both by express, prepaid, on receipt of $2.25.1
The Democrats carried the State e le c -1 E. S . W E L L S , j e r s e y C i t y , M.J
I S' Chiidreu s Suits, from 3 years o f age and upwards, at Prices be
tions in Alabama and Kentucky.
The i
low the cost o f material.
Call, Exam ine and be Convinced.
jvepuhlicans carried Boyd county, Ken_ Every article marked in Plain Selling Figures.
Strictly One
tucky, for the first time.
refunded when we tail to satisfy.
Remember
Joseph Goodell, aged 25 years, and
Store is Painted Red.
(jm H
James Barnett, aged 1G, were drowned in
ID'r L c ° ’ •
Muddy Brook, near Springfield, Mass.,
St., FarmiHgto n, Mo
x v iY f
j
Thursday.
fire'Herbert Parker, aged 26 years, belong
A Lecture to Young Men
ing in St. Johnsbury, Vt., jumped from
t>o"‘ a s e r ^ Y h e 1per
’^ 1
On tho L o s s of
an express train Saturday and was instant
ly killed.
At Bath, August 6, the brick block on
Front street owned by Nelson W. Ham ;
L A R G E STOCK A T
was damaged by fire to the amount of
C*
&^° rl yieutAO
A Lecture on the Nature, Tr. atn.e.it an.! Radical
61500.
cure o f Svmmal N\ eakne-e.or S,>ermat,.rili. ea. induce.!

Has a new and full line of

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY

Glass & Stone Ware.

RED STORE ONE PRICE CLOTHING Co.

Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’ Clothing

Fnce.* „ . Monc.y

i

James Birdsall, aged 21 years and un
married was drowned while bathing in
Crab pond, Fall River, Saturday.
Walter Hamilton Yeates was hung
Thursday for the murder of Presly E. An- •
derson last February.
The Hamilton, Ont., Tribune buildings
and contents were burned Saturday night.
Loss $60,000.

ofrThe aly
si8
army

worm is

,

making

,

heavy

B O O TS & SHOES
SHOES & B O O TS

French Brothers.

h.v Sell Ahuee, Inv.duntar. Em U inn., Imp t.-uev \er
vous Deb hty.and Impedimenta tn M ariiaie genera'll. •
Cons'imptlO'', E lhpsy and P. a; Me. tal and I'hveiFa'
Tncapacity, A y -B \ ROBERT J. IMJLVERWELL, M.
I). author ol the G e cn Book.” <$•<•
The world-renowned author, in this a.lroi abie beet
First Mortgage Real Estate Loans
Hue, cl ariy proves from his own exp.rk-nee tha. rhe — made and Guaranteed bv the
awlul consequences o f Sell-Almw mav l>e effectnallv
removed without.laneerons aorelcal operations, Y»>wies instruments, rln-s or cordia's; pointing our a mode
HASTINGS, NEBRASKA.
c»r cure at once certain and effectual |,V winch everv
M.flerer, no matter what his condition' mav be, may School Bonds and Municipal Securities for
cure ' unself chei.pl., privately and radically
sale. Best of references furnished. Write
Tbis Lecture will ptove a bo- n to thousands and | for full particulars, .Ta s . B. H e a k t w e l l .
thousands
Pres., E. C. Webster, Treas.
50
Sent under seal, in a Gain envc’ ope to any address
on receipt o f six cent* or two postage stamps
Auurew
i ••9k

N OTlCE TO INVESTORS!

Fine Flavoring Extracts
ARE SOLD BY

Outlaws are committing atrocities in the I H P L n Tj IT ) THAT/"'! T T -r»
neighborhood of Lima. Anarchy contin-! '- - ‘ ■lb Ju I l I j i N G i l O T O S .
ues in Peru.
~ ------- ------------------------------ --------------Mrs. Douglass, wife of Hon. Frederick
Douglass, died at Washington, Aug. 4th, _

ANHOOD

Our

^

’V f"L B i a ^ c l l a r c i
" " 1 J ~^ “ 1 ' O - M

NEBRASKA LOAN & TRUST COMPANY,

., . THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann St.,NewYork, N.Y.; Post office box ,450.

Stray Calves.

Knowlton Printing House.
FARMINGTON, MAINE.

Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.

6 # All kinds of flue Book and Job PrintHREE calves, two heifers and one steer I ing executed with dispatch. In fact, anyred. with white faces, entered the en- ’ thing from a Card to a Mammoth Poster.—
closuye of subscriber, Saturday. July 22 The Orders by mall promptly attended to. 1y:U
owner can have them by proving property
and paying charges. 17 ELBUIDGE UIBL

B oot&
Shoe Maker! T
_ I)Pp n ,,,,T„ , c .

Nice job W ork at this Office

T h e P h i l li p s P h o n o g r a p h , a, L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r . - S l . O O p e r Y e a r .
‘'Introduced in 1864, five nears prior to the in
troduction of any other New England remedy
for the same diseases.”

JVXisceLLany.

Tw o Valuable

M EDICINES

An Array of Facts.

Special Telegram.
Cairo, N. Y. —Charles Hoffman, of this
place, says; “ I have used tor a year or
more Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters and find
they have been very beneficial to me, in
fact cured me of Dyspepsia in its worst
form.” Isaac Hoffman and Frank Rennie
have also been cured of Sick Headache
and Dyspepsia by their use.
Westal
Salsbury says they have been used by him
self and family to great advantage; have
cured his daughter of Sick Headache.
The Bitters seem to be just the medicine
for the diseases for which they are
recommended.
E. C. S ticvens.
Price 25 cts. per bottle.
Aug.
PREPARATION OF THE PILL
FORMULA,

M M E . A U G U S T A H E A L Y ’S

VEGETABLE

TONIC CORDIAL

Are Unsurpassed Specifics for all Chronic Fe
male Weaknesses, and the Surest AntiPain Remedy that women can procure.
This preparation contains only the active
healing properties of well-known garden
seeds and wayside roots and herbs. Maeotin.
from Black Cohosh; Senecin from Life Root;
Viburnine. from Cramp Bark, and other sim
ples, equally efficient as tonic and healing
remedies for the female system. An intelli
gent Boston woman, who understands Vege
table Chemistry,manufactures them, and her
ready sympathy, keen perceptions and skill
in divining and curing the diseases of woman
have won her the confidence and gratitude
of thousands of her sex, who can be referred
to. Letters containing stamp promptly an
swered. Send for valuable pamphlet. Mention
this paper. Buy of your druggist if possible;
if not, we will mail them on receipt.)f price.
Pills, $1 per box; six boxes, $5. Cordial, $1
per bottle, or six bottles, $5. Address ly40
H. F. THAYER & CO., 13 Temple pi..Boston.

CEPHALIJNE
Affords instant relief and
permanent cure for nervous
Billions &Sick Headaches,
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Paral
ysis, Heart Diseases, Nerv
ous Prostration, Sleeplessat once for pamphlets cott_____
'taining positive proofs.
Buy of druggist, if possible; tf not, wo will
mail it, postpaid, on receipt of price, 50 cts.
ner box • 6 boxes, *2.50.
Address II. F,
THAYER &C O ., 13Temple pi., Boston, Mass
Mention this paper.

DOES

^W ONDERFU L
C U R E S !

w m a& m w z

I IJecnnse it acts on Hie LIV K It, BOY FLS
KI D M A S at th e same tim e.
Because it cleanr.es the system of the poison
ous humors that dcvelope in Kidney and Uri
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Const!pation, Piles, or in JEtlieuinatisn?, Neuralgia,
8Nervou3 Disorders and Female Compla-nts.
SEE W H AT PEOPLE SAY :

Eugene B. Stork, of .1unction City.
says. Kidney-Wort cured him after regular 1 y
iSsieians had been trying for four 3eai
Y i Mr*. John Arnall. of Washington, O 1 / “Lj.
S-Mphysicians
her boy wasand
given
j ' .v
“''d
HE
thatnn
lietowllicl1
as after
aid,; ccured by
Kidney-Wort.
_
£4

ji

jt B Goodwill, an editor tn Chardon, Ohio,

innrt o: her complications was ended bj tlie use of

fej Kidney-Wort.

„

___,

"Vafter '’taking*' “ barrels of other medicines,
jjy Kidney-Wort mado him well.
jH

Mielnel Goto of

Montgomery Center, \ r..

wal'Ttn a b l o w o r k T ‘ Ktdney-fVort' niade

k i d n e y

-

w

perm an en tly

k

,D N E u

o r t
cu res

v e Sr c o m p l a i n t s

till cans, one package o f w ’Vi

g e t it

him

!,» M « « « !

,

« r v Con-

n «'xri
rz
-

AT THE DRUGGISTS. I 1.

■

MELIiS, KIC1IAKDS0N A Co., Prop s,
dry nost-paid.) Bt RI.IN6T ,

srm .onrt tb«

Farm for Sale

A Missouri paper wants to know “ who
can endure being hawked at with the
black beak of envy?” No one sir. No
man can tamely submit to such a thing.
And if any man hawks at us with the
black beak of envy, we’ ll bite him with a
dog, if the livid talons of retribution
smite us with the red bolt of vengeance
from the dripping jaws of the red cloud
of hate the next minute.

7

SEEK
health and avoid sickness.
Instead of feeling tired and
worn out, instead of aches
and pains, wouldn’t you
rather feel fresh and strong ?
You can continue feeling
miserable and good for no
thing, and no one but your
self can find fault, but if you
are tired of that kind of life,
you can change it if you
choose.
How ? By getting one
bottle of B r o w n ’ I r o n B i t 
t e r s , and taking it regularly
according to directions.

Highly recommended by reliable people in
our State, for

CONSUMPTION, DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE DISEASES, KID
NEY, LUNG & LiVER TROUBLE. LOST MAN
HOOD, RHEUMATISM, COUGHS, CA
TARRH & SCROFULA HU
MORS, & C„ &C.

THE HOUSEHOLD 8LOOD PURIFIER 4
COUCH SYRUP,
Catarrh and Great Kidney and Liver
Cure Effected.

Read the statements of a reliable gentleman:
Parker’s head, Sagadahoc Co.,Me.,May 16,’82.
Messrs. J, J. Maher & Co., Augusta, Me.
For the benefit of the suffering people I

wi-li III ] u 61is 11 the following: For years ns my liiemls
know I have suffered with the Kidney and I, ver Com
plaints. I also had toe Catarrh so bad it would (Imp
down in my tin oar, and ( suffered terribly wi'h a Ca
tarrh .1 Cough. 1 have used all kinds o f medicines and
employed the most prominent doctors in this country,
and found no re ief. Reading about the great virlue.s
I in the Household Blood Purifier and (h ugh S rup, al
I tin ngli almut discouraged, a thought came through inv
mind P ut rt wouFi heip m<\ I immedia elv got some
|and used ir according to directions, and to my gre t
I sm prise sine using it I am relieved of pain arid feel
ii1e a new man. And i do highly recommend it a- a
medicine o f great virtue, and wi-h to make this cori id
eate pa die h r the benefit o f all pe- pie C at are suffer
ing • itli the Kidtie' and Liver Complaints or a Catarr
hal C nigh, and ii any one doubts 111 v ceitiffcale they
can ca l on or write me. iant thankful to the Lord,
and cannot praise it as much as it deserves. 1 am, gentlenie , yours t-ruh .

Much of the distress and sickness attribu
ted to dyspepsia, chronic diarrhoea and
other causes is occasioned by humor in
DEACON HF.KEKIAH HARRINGTON.
II Tiington's Landing, l’hipslu tv, Me., and member of
the stomach. Several cases, with all the
. tiie Legislature n 1861.
Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 26,1881.
characteristics of these complaints, have
*X
*
"V -yr-y
-,
Gentlemen :—I have suffered with
been cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Other
pain in my side and back, and great
cures effected hv this medicine are so
soreness on my breast, with shoot
ing pains all through my body, at
wonderful that the simplest statement of
What a balm to heal all aching pains. That
tended with great weakness, depres
them affords the best proof that it com
DREADFUL
sion of spirits, and loss of appe
bines rare curative agents and when once
tite. I have taken several different
medicines, and was treated by prom
used secures the confidence of the people.
inent physicians for my liver, kid
neys, and spleen, but I got no relief.
A suddenly rich and very muscular
A C H E S & P A IN S .
I thought I would try Brown’s Iron
young man from the oil regions stopped
IN THE
Bitters; I have now taken one bottle
at a seaside hotel the other day for the
and a half and am about wall—pain
first time,and had great difficulty in getting
in side and back all gone—soreness
all out of my breast, and I have a
strengthanu unu. - ........
»This Balm is found.
athis ell)oVwhisperell7~‘You will starve
pure oils ot roots atm uta >>s, mm a<m,
called tiie king o f medicines.
here if you don't tip the waiter.” Two
dealers,
and
by
1>T3
J ohn K. A llender.
minutes later the waiter found himself
tipped over on the floor. The young man
did not starve.
B r o w n ’ s I r o n B it t e r s is
A D ifficult P roblem S olv e d .—The
composed of Iron insoluble
desire for stimulants is becoming a mon
form; Cinchona the great
strous evil and how to overcome it is a
serious question with reformers. Parker’ s
tonic, together with other
Ginger Tonic fairly solves the difficult
standard remedies, making
problem. It invigorates body and mind
a remarkable non-alcoholic
without intoxicating, and has brought
health and happiness to many desolate
tonic, which will cure Dys
homes.— Enquirer. See other column. 50.
pepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,
A scientific journal tells us that a little
Weakness, and relieve all
bird, the red-tail, has been seen to catch
Lung and Kidney diseases.
900 flies in an hour. If any red-tail who
happens to see this paragraph is out of
employment just now it can find a good
situation, at remunerative wages, in any
town in Maine.
“ The enterprising firm of Hood & Co.
are doing a rushing business in Hood s
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Tooth Powder,
both well known and appreciated by
thousands who have tested their efficacy.
Ginger, B itch 11 , Mandrake, Stillingia aru
many o f the best medicines known are here com
The Sarsaparilla has effected wonderful
bined intoam edicine o f such varied and effective gj
cures, not only in this city, hut in various
powers, as to make the Greatest Blood Punfier&the
parts of New England, where its merits
1Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used.
are known.” — Ed. Lowell Daily Citizen.
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness,
all diseases o f the Stomach, Rowels, Lungs, Liver,
Breaking an awkward silence—Mrs.
E T C ., A T
Kidneys, and all Female Complaints.
I f you are wasting aw ay with Consumption or
Montague Smart (suddenly to bashful
A ® Jit!® Cl p e e n w o o & Js $ any disease, use the T onic to-doy* It w i 1surely
youth, who has not opened His lips since
heipyou. Rem em ber! it is far superior to I inters,
Essences o f Ginger and other Tonics, as it builds
No. 3, Beni Block, Phillips, Me.
he was introduced to her a quarter of an
up the system without intoxicating, r c- and $ 1
sizes, atall dealers in drugs. N oncgtr.
c without
Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
hour ago)— “ And now let us talk about
signatureof H tscox & C o .,N \ . be
. a encu
&o., as usual.
1"*
something else.”
LARGE SAVING IN BUYING THE DOLLAR SIZJ
For the delicate and complicated dif
ficulties peculiar to the female constitution,
Lydia E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable Compound
PIN K H AM & M E R R 0W ,
is the sovereign remedy. H aims at the
DEALERS IN
cause, and produces lasting results Send
to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkhain, 233 Western
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. 2t49
He was so mad not to find his wife at
Clothing,
home that he took the soap and wrote
across the looking-glass, “ Betsey Jane is
H A T S cfc CiYILS,
a big fool.” She amenuled it with ‘ s
The Best i n the W o r l d !

ITUIE subscriber offers for sale bls farm on
1 Mile Square, In A von, consisting oflJS
acres, woodland, pasture ^
V "a^e’
watered; two miles from Phillips depot.
Cull
on
or
address,
Terms easy.
A. J. GOODWIN, Phillips.
40tl

0 GILEAD, GILEAD !

R H E U M A T I S M,
R elief ILinimesit

M. H. Davenport & Co.

ALARM

CLOCKS,

PARKER’S GINGER TONI

S E W IN G

MACHINE.

wife.”

Where Appetite’s fierce raging Are
Tends human misery to promote,
And burning fluids Teed desire,
Poured down the incandescent throat,
Then Sanford’s Ginger quells the blaze,
And craving appetite allays.
aug

DEY

BO O B S,

Call and sec them. ALONZO SYLVES 13 O O T S
TER. General Agent, Farmington.
gggp*Eor Sale at Miss FLORA FARM
ER’ S Dressmaking Rooms, Phillips, and
Opposite Beal Block,
by Miss Rosa Dodge, Strong.

S H O E

5S,

FLOUR & GROCERIES.
Phillip.', He.

T h e P h i l li p s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a n o r . - ^ l . O O p er Y e a r .
Pun
It is the father of twins who knows
what it is to be up all night with the hoys.

Keeps a good assortment of

O e p h a l i n e is superior to alcohol or
phosphates for nourishing the brain
and nerves.

FURNITURE

acid

A sailor put a saddle on hind part be
fore. A bystander showed him his error.
The sailor exclaimed: “’ How do you
know which way I am going to ride?”
and gives special attention to making
Nervousness, peevishness, and fretting,
so often connected with overworked females’ lives, is rapidly relieved by Brown’s
Iron Bitters.
“ Mr. Gladstone accepted his defeat,”
said a sharp-witted Whig, referring to the
Keeps a full line of
Premier’s little failure a few weeks ago,
“ with patience but without resignation.”
II e a l y ’ s Vegetable Tonic Pills and
Cordial are fully appreciated in Boston,
where the proprietor is best known and
trusted. Read advt. on page 7*
-ALSOFrank James is said to have moved into
Kansas and gone into the lightning rod
business. This ends all the talk that he
has decided to reform and live an honest
life.
marked^ $ p 0 0
25 Ladies’ W alking Hats, been selling for ft 1.50 T
0aXn
H ig h l y
E s t e e m e d . —The
youthful And is prepared to attend funerals with
“
1.50
Hearse, at short notice. He also sells the
15 “
Hats,
“
'
“
2.00
color and a rich lustre are restored to
il
faded or gray hair by the use of Parker’s
20 “
“
“
“
3.00
2.00
Hair Balsam, a harmless dressing highly
esteemed for its perfume and purity. 4t47
want of a Low Priced Hat
These Hats are all nicely trimmed, and any one
n can save
“ Pa, are we going to have any
money by calling and looking over stock.
girlvanized iron in our house?” “ Any
w-h-a-t!” “ Any girlvanized iron?” “ Gal
vanized, you mean, don’t you?” “ Yes, pa;
but teacher says we mustn’t say gal; its
g irl!”
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen
The Domestic is warranted to be made
eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils, of the best material and in the most thor
ough
manner; to do any and all kinds of
Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af work than
can be done on any machine; to
fections, Female Complaints, and all dis be complete in every respect and perfect in
eases originating in a bad state of the every part.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
blood.
Iyl2
Call and see me at
.
* 1 seu-sausnea-u-you-ioved-a-giri- j
A o . •i l i e a l B l o c k .
W A R K E D
would-you-marry-her expression of conn- j
tenance upon his languid face.
“ No J
E . M . R o b in s o n .
doubt” she responded,“ but what girl do you
P h illip s, May 19, 1882.
]y'{7
please?” They don’t speak now.
marked
I h e II e t g h t o f F o l l y . —To wait un
tinir
o for 20c. down to 15.
til you are in bed with disease you may j
a
«
“
u
u
------ DEALER IN-----8.
not get over for months, is the height of
l->,
4
“
“
«
u 12i.
folly, when you might be easily cured j
IS,
during the early symptoms by Parker’s j
15
“ plaid
“
“
121, a
10
Ginger Tonic. We have known sickly
families made the healthiest, by a timely
20 pieces cotton clotli at t)C.
use of this pure medicine.— Observer. 4t47
u
u 5c.
25
print
A debtor who was sued by his creditor,
Iron,
Steel,
Axles,
Springs
acknowledged that he had borrowed the
“ crash, all linen,
(>c.
— AND—
money, but declared that the plaintiff
And,
in
fact,
everything
down
Lower tliaxL tlio Zjowcst.
knew at the time that it was a Kathleen B l u c k s i n i t l i ’ is ^>i(]>j)lics
Mavourneen loan. “ A Kathleen Mavour1
also
have
a
large
stock
of
neen loan?” repeated the court, with a

Picture

Frames.

Coffins & Caskets
Ladies’ & Gent's Robes,

S K B E m f)

J offer a few Extra Bargains in this
Department, to close the lot.

B 8 S I

Sewing Machine.

DRY & FANCY GOODS
Look over a few Prices:

C . M . D A V IS ,

3

t

o v m

Tin & Hardware,

10

puzzled look. “ That’s it, judge; one dT SPOKES, RIMS HUBS 4 WHEEL STOCK.
the ‘it may he
be for years and it may be
forever’ sort.”
I have added a large stock of
A nother C a n d i d a t e . —By a large :
majority the people of the United States !
have declared their faith in Kidney-Wort I
as a remedy for all the diseases of the '
kidneys and liver, some, however, have I
disliked the trouble o f preparing it from j
A Full and Complete line of
the dry form. For such a new candidate
appears in the shape of Kidney-Wort in
Liquid form. It is very concentrated, is j
--------- a n d ---------easily taken and is equally efficient as the
dry. Try it.—Louisville Post.
A Jerseyman went to Mauch Chunk, j
Agent for the
Pa., to spend his vacation, and during the I
first night three old hens, which Had gone
AVERILL
PREPARED PAINT,
to roost on a tree outside his bedroom
which is the very best.
window, were disturbed by a cat and flew !
into the apartment.
The Jerseyman j
awakened and slashed a pillow around JOHNSON’S KALSOMINE.
until the bewildered fowls found their way This art icle having given such satisfaction to
those who have used it, does not
out. The next morning he told his host
need any comment.
that he should come there every summer, I
for du ring the whole night he had seen
W est’s Enamel Dressiim',
but three mosquitoes.
O'
For top carriages and
After reading all the advestisements of
carriage dashers.
spring medicines and blood purifiers, we
Having, since last season, made an addi
advise the use o f AYER’S SARSAPA tion
to my store, and the present spring
RILLA. Impurities o f the blood, though largely increased my stock, I am now better
their name be legion, tremble and fear be prepared than ever before to attend to the
fore it. It is the king of all blood purifiers, wants of my customers.
and the best o f all medicines for spring
c liS fe ^ f
* * ± 1 1 still has
disorders.
Sold by all druggists. Ask for AYER’ S
Manufacturing and Jobbing
SARSAPARILLA, and do not he per
suaded to take any other. Price 81; six
DEPARTMENT.
bottles for $5.

Fishing Tackle, Th e Largest Stock in Phillips,

aii( i r rices

Guns & Revolvers.

Lower than the Lowest.

P A IN T S , O IL S , V A R N IS H E S

ROOM PAPER and CURTAINS

36

c.

m

. d a v i s .

Marked Down foi* 3 0

Un.vw.

Gent’s Hats and Gaps!
A full line, and prices as low as the lowest,

JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Travelling Bags. Yankee
Notions School
Selmnl Cards, Cutlery
^ ankee Notions,
Silver Knives and Forks, &c., &c., and in fact, about anything wanting
Le sure and call, and look over goods before buying. People
who come to celebrate the J t l i J u l y be sure and call
as it costs nothing to look and get prices. Remem
ber m
ymotto, L O W E R Than
The L O W E S T , and"
X -"soil Goods Only For C a s h

B. F. HAYDEN,

No. 2
Beal Block,

Phillips, Me.
i

